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though not necessarily more troublesome. Very rarely, even in an adult, Pain and
it may spontaneously disappear. Often it is the small incipient hernia discomf°rt
that is associated with most local discomfort and pain, in contrast
with some cases of large fully developed hernia in which these symptoms
are entirely absent. As a rule hernia is associated with discomfort rather
than pain, though colic and slight nausea often occur when the hernia Referred
is down. Sometimes the pain and discomfort are not referred to the pain
hernia, but there is dragging pain about the umbilicus, or a pain in the
back described as 'lumbago'.
A hernia may cause constipation or dyspepsia; or the only complaint
may be of the inconvenience or unsightliness of the local swelling.
The associated discomforts are often an index of the nervous sus-
ceptibility of the patient, those who complain most being often of the
neurotic type.
Very often patients blame the condition for whatever symptoms they
may suffer from; for instance an adult who has endured a hernia for
many years will complain of deterioration in general health or some
unusual discomfort and make up his mind that the chronic hernia
must be the cause and requires operation. It is not unnatural that the
patient's attention should be focused on the external and obvious
condition, but often the cause of the symptoms must be sought else-
where; it may be a carcinoma of the stomach or colon, or prostatic
enlargement with renal insufficiency; in females with umbilical hernia
attacks of pain may really be due to gall-stones. It follows that very
careful consideration should be given to the symptoms for which
patients seek advice, especially when the condition is of long standing.
(2)—General Signs
An abdominal hernia forms an external swelling which if uncom-
plicated is soft and compressible. When the hernia can be returned
to the abdomen the process is usually accompanied by a gurgling
of intestinal gas and liquid which may be felt as well as heard. It gives
an impulse on coughing which can be seen, and it conveys to the
examining fingers a sensation of propulsion, which is expansile if the
hernia contains intestine.
(3)—Examination of Patient
The patient should be examined both standing and lying. The size
and tension of a hernia in the erect patient are often an unexpected Patient
revelation. The build and muscular condition of the abdominal wall standln%
can best be determined in this position.
In the recumbent patient the size and condition of the hernia! orifice Patient
can be determined. The readiness  with which the hernia descends recumben*
and the force with which it bulges yield information about the patency
of the orifice and the strength of the diaphragm. Special care should
be taken to examine the sac after its contents have apparently been
completely reduced, as it may then be possible to detect some portion

